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QOEHQ BOOTH QOnfOHOBTH. 
6:00 a.m Duluth 10:15 p.m. 
8:55 a.m Brook Park 7:80 p.m. 
9:04 a.xn Mora 6:58 p.m. 
8:31 a.m Osllvie 6:39 p.m. 
9:42 a.m Bock 6:26 p.m. 

10:10 a.m Milaoa 6:06 p.m. 
10:23 a.m Pease (f) 5:49 p.m. 
10:35 a.m.. .Long Siding (f)... 5:37 p.m. 
10:41 a.m Brickton (f).... 5:33p.m. 
10:68 a.m Princeton 5:27 p.m. 

.. Zimmerman.... 5:06 p.m. 
Elk River 4:46p.m. 

Anoka 4:25 p.m. 

11:15 a.m. 
11:40 a.m. 
12 06 a.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
1:15 p.m 

. Minneapolis. 
.St. Paul.... 

(t) Stop on signal. 
3:45 p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 

ST. CLOUD TRAINS. 
GOING WIST. GOING BAST. 

10:18 a. m Milaoa 6:40p.m. 
10:23 a. m Poreston 5:34 p.m. 
11:20 a. m St. Cloud 4:30 p.m. 

WAY FREIGHT. 
GOING SOUTH I GOING NORTH 

Daily, except Sun. | Dally, except Sun. 
8:30 a.m Milaoa 2:10p.m. 
9:30 p. m Princeton 1:00p. m. 

10:30 p. m Elk River 10:30 a. m. 
i3:00p. m Anoka 8:00a.m. 

Any Information regarding Bleeping 
ears or connections will be furnished at 
any time by 

G. H. PENNISON, Agent. 
Princeton, Minn. 

MILLE LACS COUNTY. 
TOWN CLERKS. 

Bogus Brook—A. J. Franzen...Route 2, Milaoa 
Borgnolm—Geo. Hulbert R. i Milaca 
Bast Side—Andrew Kalberg Opstead 
Greenbush—J. H. Grow R. l, Princeton 
Hayland—Alfred F. Jobnson Milaoa 
isle Harbor—C. M. Halgren Wahkon 
Milaoa—J. A. Overby Milaca 
Milo—R. N. Atkinson Forestoa 
Onamia—Lars Eriksson Onamla 
Page—August Anderson Star R., Milaca 
Princeton—Jos. Johnson....Route 5, Prinoeton 
Kathio—E. E. Dinwiddle Garrison 
South Harbor—Chas. Freer Oove 

VILLAGE RECORDERS. 
lraG. Stanley Princeton 
C. H. Dahlstrom Milaca 
F.T. P. Neumann Foreston 
E. R Bailey Onamia 

NEIGHBORING TOWNS. 
Baldwin—H. B. Fisk Route 3, Princeton 
Blue Hill—M. B. Mattson Princeton 
Spencer Brook-O. W Blomquist.R 3, Princeton 
Wyanett—P. A. Chilstrom ....R. 2, Prinoeton 
Livonia—W. R. Hurtt Zimmerman 
Santiago—Geo. Roos Santiago 
Dalbo—John D. Sarner Dalbo 
Bradford—Wm. Oonkhn R. 3, Cambridge 
Stanford—Lee Hass St. Francis 
Spring Vale—Henry A. Olson. .R 5, Cambridge 

sr^k P R I N C E T O N - : - 1 . 0 D G E . 
"" N O . 9 3 , K . o f P . 

Regular meetings every Tnesd'-* eve
ning at 8 o'clock. 

„ „ FRED NEWTON. C. C 
GEO E. RICH, K. R. ft s. 

Lours RUST, Master of Finance. 
Pr ince ton H o m e s t e a d N o . 1 8 6 7 

Regular meeting nights sec
ond and fourth Wednesday 
in each month. 
K. B. TARBOX, 

Cor. and M. of A. 
F J DARRAGH, Foreman 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

fjEOROE PRENTICE ROSS, 
^~* Undertaker and 

State Licensed Embalmer. 
Disinfecting'a Specialty. - Rural Phone No. 30 

Princeton, - - Minnesota. 

D R. D. A. McRAE 

DENTIST 
Office In Odd Fellows Block. 

PRINCETON, MINN 
JLVERO L. MCMILLAN, 

LAWYER. 
Townsend Building. 

Princeton, - Minn 

D R. P. L. SMALL, 

DENTIST. 
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12m. 2p.m. to6 p.m. 

Over E. B. Anderson's store 
Princeton, - Minn. 

Q ROSS CALEY, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Office and Residence over Jaok's Drugstore. 

Tel.—Rural. 36. 
Prinoeton, Minn. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

w ILLIAM KALIHER, 

BARBER SHOP <& BATH ROOMS. 
A fine line of Tobacco and Cigars. 

Main Street, - - Prinoeton. 

p A. ROSS, 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
¥T111 take full charge of dead bodies when 

desired. Coffins and caskets of the latest styles 
always in stock. Also Springfield metalios. 

Dealer la Monuments of all kinds. 
E. A. Ross, Princeton, Mian. Telephone No. 30. 

: 
JOHN BARRY 

Expert Accountant, 
Over 30 Tears Experience. 

1011 First Ave. North, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

T. J. KALIHER, Proprietor, 
Prinoeton, Minn. 

Single and Double Rigs 
at a {foments' Notice. 

Commercial Travelers' Trade a Special w. 

Farm and Restaurant For Sale. 
For sale, my farm of 110 acres, one 

and a half miles north of Princeton. 
Good buildings and water. Will also 
sell my restaurant, centrally located 
in village of Princeton. For terms 
and other particulars apply to Frank 
flenschel, Princeton. 43-tfc 

The Untamed Chites of Tibet Are 
Idolaters and Cannibals. 

MURDER IN THEIR RELIGION. 

At Their Wild Ceremonies the Prieete 
of These Barbarians Offer Up Hu
man Sacrifices to Their Grotesque 
and Repulsive Stone Gods. 

A religious festival by a savage tribe 
of Asia, in which occurred a human 
sacrifice and the burning of the victim 
on a funeral pyre, is described by Wil
liam Jameson Reid in his book, "Unex
plored Asia." The rites were held In a 
place called Chite City, Tzuchan, 
which was reached after a hazardous 
journey through the Ping mountains. 
He says: 

"Let me give a brief history of this 
Jtrange race, who for centuries have 
defied the most persistent research of 
explorers and ethnologists. Many cen
turies ago, In the vicinity of Shanghai, 
there lived a highly enlightened race 
known as the Chites. They were the 
most fanatical and bigoted Buddhists, 
so fanatical, In fact, that their turbu
lent spirits and eager desire to sow the 
seed of proselytism caused frequent 
revolutionary disturbances. The gov
ernment, as its only means of salva
tion, made war on them. For years the 
Chites battled against overwhelming 
odds until at last, their numbers fear
fully reduced, they gradually retired to 
the west, settling here and there, only 
to be again driven back. After years 
of wanderings they located in the wild 
mountain region of northwestern Tibet. 

"For untold centuries they have held 
entirely aloof from their more civilized 
Chinese neighbors, and today they are 
as untamed and barbarous as were 
their fierce ancestors. Many of them 
are savages of the worst degree; even 
cannibalism is said to be prevalent 
among many of them. They acknowl
edge no allegiance to the emperor, en
tirely ignore the authority of the man
darins and hold no communication 
with the outside world. Yet we have 
visited their wild domain; we have 
penetrated into their stronghold and 
have witnessed their strange customs. 

"It had been our intention to steal 
into the city under cover of night, but 
from our position of vantage we could 
see that some religious demonstration 
was in progress, and we did not dare 
to move. For half an hour our guides 
(natives) crawled out on the plain and 
returned with the information that 
they had discovered a considerable 
cave in the hillside to the left of the 
town, which would screen us from ob
servation and at the same time permit 
us to watch the movements of those 
inside the walls. We had just time to 
reach our place of concealment when 
the leaders of the procession entered 
the narrow orifice and halted while 
torches were being lit to guide their 
passages through the gathering gloom. 
Following them pressed the unkempt 
crew, until the interior of the dome 
shaped cave was filled to the point of 
suffocation. 

"For half an hour the ear torturing 
strife of discord waxed louder at every 
moment until a hundred devils In hu
man form flitted beneath the flare of 
flickering torches. A frenzied enthusi
ast would leap into the air, lacerating 
himself with a knife, grasping the gory 
strip of flesh and grinding It under his 
heel, or taunting a neighbor into the 
spirit of emulation by flaunting before 
his eyes the ghastly piece of flesh. Sud
denly from out the compact mass rose 
a howl of mingled anguish and fury, 
and a solitary individual mounted a 
sort of platform and stretched forth 
his hand. Evidently he was a high 
priest. Instantly there was silence. 
The light of the torches enabled us to 
see the man who had mounted the plat
form. He was a tall, gaunt individ
ual. All his right side was naked, and 
his face was covered with gaping rents 
of knife wounds, from which blood 
trickled. 

"A garment of coarse cloth covered 
his body below the waist. Soon we 
saw five others follow him upon the 
platform, which was of raised earth. 
In a recess in the wall at the rear of 
the platform one could see the dis
torted form of a gigantic Image—a 
stony, impassive figure of such gro
tesque ugliness that one could not help 
wondering how a race of people, how
ever unenlightened, could bring them
selves to worship an object of such re-
pulsiveness. 

"At last a fearful moment was at 
hand. An old man was seized and 
stretched upon a sort of stone altar, 
raised above the platform. He realized 
his last hour had come, and he strug
gled in fear and fury to escape from 
the grasp of his captors, giving vent 
to shriek after shriek until, exhausted, 
he fell Into a stupor. Four of the 
priests held the faintly struggling 
body, while from the gloom stalked 
forth the sacrificial priest, his hand 
holding a long knife. Once, twice, 
thrice he abased himself before the 
image, and then, turning round like a 
beast ready to leap upon its prey, he 
rushed toward the prostrate form. A 
flash of light and the keen blade sank 
to the hilt in the flesh of the victim. 

"Three times did the worshipers on 
the floor rise and abase themselves, 
and then quickly the minor priests 
seized the lifeless body and held It In 
The air. For a moment it silhouetted 
against the fitful glare of the fire; then 
the flames leaped forward in eager 
ecstasy to receive their prey." 

Kindness in us is the honey that 
blunts the sting of unkindness in an
other.—Landor. 

Husbands Beat Each of Their 
With a Different Club. 

The marriage customs of the Pap
uans are somewhat similar to those 
of many other savage races. The cer
emony is largely a matter of purchase. 
The men marry when they are about 
eighteen years of age and the girls at 
fourteen or even earlier. J 

When a young lake man desires to 
get married he visits the father of his 
prospective bride and puts forward 
his personal belongings as an induce
ment to the father to consent to the 
union. 

If a man has a gun he is a great per
sonage and can demand anything, but 
besides their bows and arrows and 
spears most of the the Papuans have 
very little. Even agricultural produce 
is scarce, the only cultivation under
taken being on a very primitive scale. 

A little clearing is made by both 
men and women, and the women then 
grow bananas and sweet potatoes. 
The men are always armed, and when 
the women go to the patch to attend 
to their crops or gather the produce 
the men go with them as a protection. 
The women, however, do the work. 

Many families have a bundle of an
cient Portuguese cloth centuries old, 
and when a young man is seeking a 
bride one of these heirlooms is gener
ally part of the deal The youth and 
the girl's father haggle over the mar
riage until eventually they agree to 
terms, and then the thing is done. 
The men are not limited to one wife, 
and once a girl is married she is sub
ject to her husband in everything and 
is practically his slave. 

"In another part of New Guinea," 
says a writer in the Wide World mag
azine, "I remember a distinctly strong 
confirmation of the custom which 
places a woman at the entire mercy 
of her husband. At one house I visit
ed I saw standing outside the doorway 
three huge stone clubs, each large 
enough to fell a bullock. 

"On making inquiries I found that 
they tallied with the number of wives 
owing allegiance to the householder. 
The clubs were used by the man to 
beat his wives with if they annoyed 
him. The quaint part of it was that 
while the women seemed to raise no 
objection to being flogged unmerciful
ly by their lord and master they 
would not be beaten with the same 
weapon as that used on another wo
man, so the native kept a separate club 
for each wife." 

DEATH IN THEIR WORK. 

Dangers That Beset Those Who Toil 
In Atkal* Factories. 

Do you like your work? 
When you are inclined to be discon

tented with it think of the alkali work
ers. They die by inches from the mo
ment they enter the factories. Things 
are not so bad now as they once were, 
but they are bad enough still. 

In what is known as the "black ash" 
department in chemical works big 
open vats of caustic are used. The 
splashing of this caustic sends drops 
of the burning fluid flying through the 
air. A drop falling upon naked flesh 
causes a bad burn. A drop in the eye 
will blind it forever if the stuff is not 
removed within a few seconds. 

A black ash worker in a Welsh al
kali factory, tolling at the caustic pots, 
received an invisible globule of this 
deadly spray in his eye. There was 
no water at hand with which to wash 
out the caustic. It seemed that he 
must surely go blind. But one of his 
mates seized on the Injured man, who 
was quite frantic with pain, lifted his 
eyelid with forefinger and thumb and 
with his tongue licked out the caustic. 
He burned his tongue badly, but he 
saved the other poor fellow's sight. 

Another of the dangers that beset the 
alkali worker—and the worst of them 
all—is poisoning by chlorine acid gas. 
This gas, which comes off the lime in 
thin green fumes, is known to the men 
and joked about as "Roger." A full In
draft of the gas kills a man in an 
hour.—Pearson's Weekly. 

End of the Trail. 
"I lost a pocketbook with a roll of 

bills in it a few weeks ago," Charlie 
Gibson told us. "I didn't make a fuss 
about it and tell the papers, but it 
was more than I could afford to lose 
So I put a detective on it. He asked a 
lot of questions, looked wise and said 
he'd report in a day or two. Well, 
about three days later I found that 
pocketbook where I had mislaid it. I 
rejoiced exceedingly, and then I called 
up the detective agency to confess. 
The sleuth seemed disgusted. 

" 'Mighty careless of you,*" he said, 
'And I'd just found a darned good 
clew too!' "—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Sydney Smith's Criticism. 
The story Is told in Mr. Barry 

O'Brien's book on John Bright how on 
one occasion Sydney Smith, while look
ing critically at the unfinished portrait 
of a celebrated nonconformist divine, 
said to the artist, "Do you not think 
you could throw into the face a 
stronger expression of hostility to the 
established church?" 

Conscience. 
There are moments when the pale 

and modest star, kindled by God in 
simple hearts, which men call con
science, Illumines our path with truer 
light than the flaming comet of genius 
on its magnificent course.—Mazzini. 

Pretty Slow. 
Senior Partner—Our new oflice boy 

seems rather diffident Junior Partner 
—What makes you think so? Senior 
Partner—He has been here three days 
and he hasn't called me by my first 
name yet.—New York Press. 

To accept good advice is but to in
crease one's own ability.—Goethe. 
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The tax list in Mille Laos county 
was small this year and, with a north 
and south railroad, it will be smaller 
next year. But we haven't got the 
railroad yet. 

The railroad surveying party in 
Isanti county made its headquarters 
at Smith's hotel in Spencer Brook 
several days last week, and a finer lot 
of young gentlemen it would be hard 
to meet. 

Wyanett Correspondence—Joe Leath
ers is having posts delivered at his 
farm here. He intends to break and 
fence 40 acres this summer. What 
does it mean? Is Joe coming here to 
live? Hope so. 

Spencer Brook Correspondence—A 
G. A. R. post is called for at at Cam
bridge. As there are quite a number 
of ex-soldiers in these parts we should 
like to see a post formed and all the 
"boys" join it. 

Last Friday Miss Minnie Sinclair 
finished a four months' term of teach
ing in school district 4, this county. 
The people up there say she has given 
the best satisfaction of any teacher 
they ever had in that district. 

If it comes to a question of bonding 
the county in order to secure a rail
road then the road is assured beyond 
peradventure of a doubt. We do not 
believe there are 50 people in Mille 
Lacs county who would vote against 
the bonds. 

Editorial—A north and south rail
road through the whole length of 
Mille Lacs county would add 100 per 
cent to the valuation and 300 per cent 
to the population of the county inside 
of one year from the time of the com
pletion of said road. 

The surveying crew from the south 
is in charge of J. C. Patterson, with 
C. A. DeBrisay and H. Waag as 
assistants. The party from the north 
is in charge of Samuel Rockwell, with 
S. T. Norvell and Ed. Wardweli as 
assistants. They are all jolly good 
fellows and thorough gentlemen. 

A few days ago another patent 
medicine shark importuned the pub
lisher of the Union to do about $75 
worth of work for $15. We are thick
headed and stubborn and consequent
ly the glib-tongued patent medicine 
agent failed to make us see the point. 
The Union will not discriminate in 
favor of foreign advertisers. 

John Jobes, the young man who was 
killed at Clough Bros.' White Pish 
lake camp on the 15th inst. had been 
in the employ of Clough Bros, for 
seven years and was about 28 years 
of age. His parents live in Isanti 
county, about four miles above St. 
Francis. The unfortunate young man 
was walking alongside of his team, 
when it is supposed he stubbed his toe 
and fell, and the front part of the sled 
passed over him, killing him instant
ly. 

There are several sets of Aiton's 
Cyclopedias at the music store. They 
are certainly first-class reference 
books, and any library is not com
plete without them. Mr. Alton is our 
well known high school inspector. He 
has put out an excellent work with a 
price within the reach of all. Call at 
E wings' Music Siore and see 
them. 5-tfc 

We 
la Your Land for Sale? 

are beginning to receive in
quiries from prospective purchasers 
and expect to bring in a number of 
land buyers the coming season. If 
you wish to sell list with us at once. 

McMillan & Stanley, 
Successors to M. S. Rutherford & 

Co., Princeton, Minn. 7-tf 

GOOD NEWS. 
Many Princeton Readers Have Heard It 

and Profited Thereby. 
"Good news travels fast," and the 

thousands of bad back sufferers in 
Princeton are glad to learn that 
prompt relief is within their reach 
Many a lame, weak and aching back 
is bad no more, thanks to Doan's 
Kidney Pills. Thousands upon 
thousands of people are telling the 
good news of their experience with the 
Old Quaker Remedy. Here is an 
example worth reading: 

F. W. Huebner, east side, Foley, 
Minn., says: "A year or so ago my 
back was lame and I had rheumatic 
twinges in my arms and shoulders. 
At that time I took Doan's Kidney 
Pills and they soon relieved me. Re
cently, I again procured a supply of 
this remedy and it promptly rid me of 
lameness across the small of my back 
that had made it hard for me to stoop 
or lift. I have also recommended 
Doan's pills to one of my neighbors 
and in this instance, they have done 
good work." 

For sale by all dealers or upon re
ceipt of price, 50 cents. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
agents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's — and 
take no other. 

Attention, Farmers. 
From 3 to 4 cents per pound will be 

paid for all good fat cattle brought to 
L. C. Hummers'Meat Market, oppo
site Starch Factory, Prinoeton. 4-tfc 

A FULL E LINE > CURTAINS 1 
AT KETTELHODT'S 1 

£ V5 

B 

Arab Cable, 3 yards x 52 inches $2i50 3 
White Nottingham, 3 yards x 52 inches $2 .25 2 
White Nottingham, 3 yards x 45 inches $ ,98 2 
White Nottingham, 3 yards x 45 inches $1,48 =2 
White Nottingham, 3 yards x 50 inches $ | , |g 3 
White Madras, 2\ yards x 48 inches $1.79 3 
Arab Nottingham, 3 yards x 50 inches $ | , |9 3 
Arab Cable, 3 yards x 52 inches $2.25 3 

These are all New Patterns 1 
See Them I 

| F. T. EETTELHODT 1 
£ Princeton, - Minn. 3 
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Some Men Live in a Shack 
Some men live in a shack long after they can really afford a good, comfortable 

home. The trouble usually Is that they have an exaggerated idea of the cost of a new 
house and never take the trouble to find out. 

If the eye of some flat dweller falls upon this ad. we want him to come in and 
talk to us about the cost of a new house. We are positively certain that the figures 
will be much smaller.than he expects—so low, in fact, that many a proud man who is 
keeping his family in a miserable excuse of a home, would decide that he can easily 
afford to build. 

CALEY LUMBER CO. 
BENJAniN SOULE, Manager 
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| J. M. J O H N S O N | 
I J E W E L E R I 

I MAKE a specialty of repairing all kinds of com
plicated watches and clocks. If you have old, 

worn out jewelry bring it to me and I will make it 
like new on short notice. ^ & >P »̂ 
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G. H. GOTTWERTH, 1 

Dealer In 

Prime Meats of Every Variety, 
Poultry, Fish, Etc. 

Highest market prices paid tor Cattle and Hogs, 

Ma/ii Street, Princeton. 
m' *' " * • • • - - • - in - U-IUJ-I _ | L 

THE DULUTH HERALD 
THE CENSUS THREE TO ONE 

toriflgtto piJl ten r u a tfee population of DUIBUI awnsed 48 per cent., 
St. Pail 32 per cent., and MueipftUs 49 per cent, la the 

Sine Period flu Circulation of Too Ditett Herald 

INCREASED 150 PER CENT. 
Thisi raarydkm* expansion—so much creator •»,,„ tu * r ., 

The iTertlif has never used any kind at «im™™ H w a , d 

or price reduction to gain subscribersTout nriSt! ^ ' i0"1"*-
^ry best NEWSPAPER in the NoJ?hS-«tP ?t, JSr? d ? y ^ 
» thoroughly independent and its newsColumn,^Sl"1 P a * e 

feature of the world's daily history «>l«nins co*er every 

Hi 

. w 1 -'— 
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Send for sample copy and get The Herald habit 

THREE MONTHS FOR $1.00—Mailed Daily. 
ADDRESS HHKW CIRCULATION DEPT., DUUITIL MINN. 
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